
Characters D6 / Unidentified Taxi Droid (Droid Driver)

Name: Unidentified Taxi Droid

Class: Taxi droid

Sensor color: Yellow

Plating color: Gray and bronze

DEXTERITY 2D

KNOWLEDGE 1D

        Languages: 5D, Planetary Systems; Coruscant: 6D,

Scholar; Coruscant Local Points of Interest: 5D

MECHANICAL 2D

        Repulsorlift Operations: 5D

PERCEPTION 2D

        Search: 3D+2

STRENGTH 1D+2

TECHNICAL 3D

Equipped With:

        - Human-range visual sensors

        - Humanoid body (2 arms, head, legs)

        - Vocabulator

        - Tight-band comlink

Move: 6

Description: Around 9 ABY, a taxi droid piloted Doctor Penn Pershing in an air taxi from the Galaxies

Opera House to Amnesty Housing on the planet Coruscant. During the journey, the taxi droid

congratulated Pershing on making it into the New Republic Amnesty Program and, upon learning that

Pershing had only recently arrived on Coruscant, recommended a series of Coruscant locations that the

doctor should visit.

Biography

A taxi droid piloted an air taxi in Galactic City on the planet Coruscant while the world was controlled by

the New Republic. Around 9 ABY, the droid drove Doctor Penn Pershing, a member of the New Republic

Amnesty Program, back to Amnesty Housing after he had delivered a speech at the Galaxies Opera

House. During the ride, the droid turned and, based on their destination, congratulated him on making it

into the program.

The droid then questioned if the doctor had been on Coruscant long, and when Pershing revealed that he

had not, the droid claimed that he would find it a lovely city. The droid then began recommending places

to visit in Galactic City, starting with the blooming Mysess blossoms at the Skydome Botanical Gardens.



The doctor gestured for the droid to turn back to the front of the vehicle, which the pilot did before

continuing its recommendations with a new exhibit on hyperdrive technology at the Galactic Museum. As

the droid was telling Pershing about the creatures displayed at the Holographic Museum of Extinct

Animals, they arrived at the Amnesty Housing landing platform. Stopping mid-way through describing the

mantabog displayed at the museum, the droid asked the doctor to watch his step as he exited the

vehicle, then wished him a good evening before flying away.

Characteristics

The taxi droid described the Mysess blossoms at the Skydome Botanical Gardens as a sight to behold

when they were in full bloom. It considered the hyperdrive technology exhibit at the Galactic Museum

wonderful and fascinating and also described many of the creatures at the Holographic Museum of

Extinct Animals as fascinating. It congratulated Pershing upon learning he had made it into the Amnesty

Program and also wished him a good evening when they parted ways. The droid had gray and bronze-

colored plating and yellow sensors. 
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